
Gerund

Name: Date: __/__/20__

We were very sorry to lose her, as we feared that efforts would be made to
prevent her ______________ among us.
1.

(return)returning

She could not endure ______________ them so happy in each other's
love.
2.

(see)
seeing

How they ate and slept and worked and enjoyed ______________!3. (live)living

You mustn't mind me ______________ him Jack.4. (call)calling

Of course you wouldn't tell us exactly; but would you mind
______________ it to us in round numbers?
5.

(give)giving

Now what we have to do is just as carefully to avoid ______________
about him.
6.

(talk)
talking

He just enjoyed ______________ me that message, and by my own son,
too.
7.

(send)
sending

Yet it meant more hours with the food beside him than he could endure
______________ still.
8.

(lie)lying

Hetty learned of her friend to knit, and many an hour they spent
______________ while Miss Bennett ransacked her memory for stories to
tell.

9.

(knit)
knitting

Will you mind ______________ your servant across to call me at a
quarter to five?
10.

(send)
sending

When he resumed ______________, however, it was forgotten in a
moment.
11.

(speak)
speaking

You will not mind ______________ with me and talking.12. (stay)staying

Is it because of all the years I spent ______________?13. (read)reading

I certainly enjoyed ______________ the January issue.14. (read)reading
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You may perhaps have noticed that when during our voyage you all joined
in scoffing at dreams, portents and visions, I invariably avoided
______________ any opinion on the subject.

15.

(give)giving

With her elementary idea that hares and tortoises should not be made to
start from the same mark she had a little given up ______________ to be
asked to come and lend a hand; they had gone so far beyond her.

16.

(expect)
expecting

I sprang at his throat, to prevent him ______________ further.17. (speak)speaking

It would have, at least, prevented her ______________ to the party.18. (go)going

Nor was it easy for Wolfe to avoid ______________ the success of the
British arms under other auspices, with the ill fortune attending his own.
19.

(contrast)

contrasting

I mean, only, that the man should be able to support her
______________ to her condition in life.
20.

(accord)according
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